General Sale, 8/10/2019 10:00 AM
1

Celebrity Deluxe mobility scooter with rain
cover, key and charger £60-100

2

Panasonic 32" LED TV, model no: TX32ES400B, with remote £20-30

3

4

Kings Pattern silver plated twelve place cutlery
setting within mahogany table with green leather
top £100-150
Nintendo DSi XL, boxed, together with four
games and a Walkman digital mega bass £3040

5

Edward Pullee - Leeds from the Wakefield Road
- oil paintings £40-60

6

Book- Atlas Des Colonies Francaises £15-20

7

Books- From Keel to Truck 1894 (in English,
French and German) together with another
Marine interest book with interesting shipwreck
inscription (2 books) £30-40

8

9

Catalogue of Surgical Instruments 1929 by
Down Bros. Together with Chronology of Iron
and Steel published by Pittsburgh Iron and Steel
1920 (2 books) £20-40
Two boxes of books - General Art, Glass,
Painting, Adam Style, Pre-Reaphelits, Marketing
and Economics. £20-30

10

1930s / 1940s longcase clock with silvered dial,
with chiming and striking movement in oak case,
194cm high £60-100

11

Four Peter Collins nude studies in glazed frames
£20-30

12

Aldeburgh watercolour £20-30

13

Ralph Cleaver- early 20th Century sepia
watercolour depicting the Honourable Artillery
Company returning. Titled verso. £30-50

14

Large collection silver plate including cocktail
shaker, claret jug, baskets, dishes etc £150-200

15

Collection of Wood & Sons Dickens character
jugs, Poole vases and other china £30-40

16

Hornby Special Edition LNER Quicksilver
locomotive in boxed, other toys and an Agfa
camera £30-40

17

Parlanchin ventriloquist dummy £20-30

18

Two Edwardian oil lamps, two Edwardian
watercolours of Shanghai dated 1903, Victorian
slate cased timepiece, and a French walking
stick £40-50

19

Two mantel clocks £20-30

20

Silver mounted cut glass scent bottle, silver
mounted desk calendar, plated teaset and
plated ware £30-40
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21

Collection of miscellaneous items to include a
Victorian rosewood box, family of ebony
elephants, and sundries £30-50

22

Two Murano glass clowns, Japanese Figure and
three books £20-40

23

Edwardian mantle clock with keys £30-40

24

Collection of dragon ornaments To include
Collectors plates, walking sticks etc £20-40

25

Wedgwood Signet Platinum pattern 8 place
setting dinner and tea service £40-60

26

Sundry metalwares, brass candlesticks,
ceramics etc £30-50

27

Six bottles Bells whisky £60-100

28

Collection of 1930s wooden jigsaw puzzles and
games £20-30

29

Six place setting canteen of silver plated cutlery,
together with assorted pewter £40-60

30

Group of slide rules, calculators etc £30-40

31

Albums of stamps and coins £20-30

32

Canon AE-1 camera with two zoom lenses and
accessories £30-40

33

Royal Albert “Regal Series” teawares, together
with Royal Worcester “Evesham” ceramics,
Minton, Royal Doulton and Limoges plates £3040

34

Three boxes of china and glass wares £20-30

35

Three Franklin Mint Heirloom porcelain dolls
wearing elaborate dresses £20-30

36

Royal Doulton Vase Pattern no. D3416, together
with a Doulton Lambeth Stoneware Cauldron (2)
£20-30

37

Royal Worcester Blush vase together with a
Chinese Ginger Jar (2) £30-50

38

Royal Copenhagen Cat, Winstanley Cat and a
Sabino glass cat (3) £20-40

39

Chinese famille rose ginger jar with cover and
stand £60-80

40

18th Century Chinese Blue and White Porcelain
saucer dish, together with a similar bowl (2) £3050

41

Famille Rose Teapot and Teabowls in wicker
travelling case £30-50

42

Collection of olds postcards to include WWI
period postcards, and vintage postcards. £15-20

43

Four pottery obelisk ornaments and a Chinese
vase £20-30

44

Set of five graduated blue and white jugs £15-20
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45

Late Victorian / Edwardian Oak letter rack / ink
stand £60-80

46

Modern drinks case £30-50

47

WWI period Chinese Regimental carved wooden
cigar box for the Gibraltar Northamptonshire
Regiment £40-50

66

Edwin Earp (1851-1945) oval watercolour - the
lake beneath the mountain, signed, in oval
glazed gilt frame £40-60

67

Mandy Dearsley charcoal drawing - female
nude, signed, in glazed frame £20-40

68

Vacant

69

Frank Hider (1861-1933) oil on canvas - on the
loch-side, signed, in gilt frame, another early
20th century oil on canvas - cattle watering, two
still life oils and two others (6) £100-150

48

Dunhill lighter, leather cigar case, humidor and a
silver cigar pricker £50-70

49

Two volumes - The Life Of Our Saviour Jesus
Christ £20-30

50

Wade Japanese Garden jug, three bird
ornaments, two clowns and a female figure £1520

70

Robert Haselden (b.1944) three mixed media
works on paper - abstracts from the 1970s, each
signed, in glazed frames £40-60

51

Early 19th Century English School portrait
miniature of a military officer in oval frame £3050

71

Jean Dulac (1902-1968) pastel - a female nude,
signed, William Russell Flint prints and others
depicting nudes £40-60

52

18th Century Chinese Blue and white porcelain
tea bowl and saucer with Batavia glaze, together
with a soapstone foo dog and sundries £30-50

72

Mixed group of decorative pictures to include
19th engravings, watercolours, racing prints and
others, together with a gilt framed mirror £40-60

53

Harry Potter and the order of the Phoenix first
edition and one other £30-40

73

Two female nude studies £20-40

74

Victorian still life study, dated 1886 in glazed gilt
frame £30-40

54

Art nouveau pipe rack, pipes, Dunhill tankard
form lighter, snuff box, other items £40-60

75

Pam Dan, two works £50-70

55

Collection of pressed wild flowers in an album
£30-50

76

56

Photograph album of North Africa dated 1934,
together with various ephemera and brasses
£30-50

Nelson Dawson- watercolour study of cliffs,
signed and dated ‘87, together with another
work (2) £30-50

77

Good collection of pictures and prints to include
three oil on canvases £40-60

78

Two Victorian illustrated bibles and Diamond
jubilee magazine £20-30

79

Three large size top hats, bowler hat and
chauffeurs cap £50-70

57

Group of 19th Century and later ceramics to
include hand painted comport, together with a
mahogany box containing bottle digging finds
£30-50

58

Three black and white 1950's photos of royals
together with a collection of postcards £20-40

80

59

Scratch built ship diorama, depicting H.M.S. Ark
Royal and submarine N65 H.M.S. Salmon,
within oak case with glazed front 35cm wide
£120-140

Collection of china to include Beswick Norman
Thelwell Kick-Start figure, Mason’s ironstone
jugs, Collectors plates and china and glass £2030

81

Miscellaneous group of items to include a
Victorian mantel timepiece in slate case,
Victorian copper kettle, pictures and sundries
£30-40

82

Majolica shell planter £20-40

83

Edwardian salad bowl and servers £20-40

84

Lot 45 records £20-40

60

Group of Victorian watercolour studies and other
works £30-50

61

Vintage evening tails and university gown £2030

62

Engineers nest of draws, together with some
tools (with key) £35-45

63

Six bottles Bells whisky £60-100

85

64

Group of Victorian watercolour studies and other
works £30-50

Royal Doulton Breakfast set and Polish
dinnerware £30-40

86

Three Art Nouveau-style bronzed table lamps
with moulded shades £60-80

65

Julia Vezza signed limited etched “Over the
Colne” no. 3 of 30 £20-40
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87

Royal Dolton Bunnykins ware, decorative china
and plated ware £20-40

88

Three Pairs of Japanese Cloissone enamel
vases £30-50

89

Taxidermy- Mongoose and Cobra in glazed
Case £20-40

90

Royal Albert Buckingham Pattern tea and dinner
service £40-60

91

Victorian pine Babies bath with ceramic liner
£30-40

92

Group of various Japanese Cloissone enamel
pieces to include vases, bowl and pin dish £3050

110

Lot of mixed items to include ostrich egg, pottery
match-striker, large yellow bangle, metal hunter
figure on wooden base, silver lamp and three
necklaces. (8) £60-100

111

Three pieces of ebony as follows: 13½ inches x
2 inches x 2 inches, 10 inches x 1½ inches x 1½
inches approx, 10 inches x 1½ inches x 1½
inches approx £20-30

112

George V and Queen Mary Christmas Broadcast
commemorative box, together with a glass
inkwell, plaque, lacquer box and another box (5)
£30-50

113

Clifford Charles Turner (1920-2018) mixed
media - Owl Taking Flight, signed and framed,
52cm x 70cm £60-100

114

East Anglian School, late 20th century oil on
board - harbour scene, framed, 47cm x 59cm
£60-100

115

Edward Pococke (1843-1901) collection of four
watercolours - views of Ipswich streets, each
signed, in glazed gilt frames £120-180

93

Victorian papier-mâché tray ,two Edwardian
trays and sundry pictures £30-40

94

Victorian cat ornament and other decorative
china £30-40

95

Pair of glazed pottery garden seats in the form
of elephants £40-60

96

Group of assorted metalwares and sundries to
include silver plated wares, brass vase and table
lamp £40-60

116

Group of Pirelli calendars and a David Shepherd
print £20-40

1950s English school oil on canvas - portrait of a
young girl, together with two 19th-style prints
£40-50

117

Oriental ceramic elephant seat £30-50

98

Collection of stamps, First Day Covers, albums
and loose stamps £30-50

118

Group of various gilt framed wall mirrors £20-40

99

Six bottles Bells whisky £60-100

119

Box of assorted pictures £15-20

100

Ipswich Football Club signed football and team
photograph, football programmes and old toys to
include talking Action Man, wooden fort etc £2030

121

John Shapland - Lake Como - Watercolour £4060

122

Large collection of D.V,D.s £40-60

123

Large collection of D.V.D.s £40-60

97

101

Collection of brass and metalware including fire
irons and vintage TV magnifier glass £20-40

124

19th Century Vienna porcelain miniature figure
of a lady £20-30

102

Lot Auction catalogues £20-30

125

103

Collection of various pictures and prints £40-60

Group of three coloured engravings- The Nacton
Steeplechase £30-50

104

Lot quantity of mixed pictures and prints £20-30

126

Ivory, pocket watch, brass fish and other items
£30-40

105

Set Folio society Dickens books and others
including first edition and signed £30-50

127

Collection of tractor related slides and booklets
£10-20

106

Embroidery floor standing frame, embroidered
panels and accessories £20-30

128

Work box, pens and sundries £30-40

107

19th centuryTool chest width various tools £50100

129

108

Victorian silver plated meat cover with engraved
crest £30-40

Three boxes of books - collection of misc. books
including Furniture, Architecture, Donetello and
the Wallace collection catalogue. £20-30

130

109

Royal Crown Derby paperweight of a duck,
Clarice Cliff bowl and a Wedgwood trinket box
(3) £10-20

Mixed lot china and ornaments including Spode
Montagu's Harrier £20-40

131

Group of Chinese ceramic jardinieres including
three on hardwood stands £50-70

132

Eastern painted papier mache mask £30-50
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133

Collection of 19th century engravings depicting
scenes from the Philippines, together with pair
of 19th century prints depicting moths, all
framed £30-50

156

Vintage doll, with sleepy eyes £20-30

157

P Lockwood (mid 20th century) pair of oils on
board - Eye windmill, signed, framed £70-100

158

English School, Circa 1820, miniature portrait of
a gentleman watercolour, framed £30-50

159

English School, 1960s, oil on board - Owl,
framed £15-20

160

Antique carved hazel walking stick with fist
terminal, together with two other sticks £30-50

134

18th century Chinese imari dish., together with
two others £30-50

135

Group of 19th century Masons china £50-70

136

Set of seven early 19th century Derby £50-70

137

collection of glass, blue and white china £20-40

138

Box of cigarette cards and ephemera including
Elvis related, postcards, etc £20-40

161

Denby studio pottery vase, other studio wares
£30-50

139

19th century Grand Tour carved serpentine
sculpture of a boar, 12cm long £40-60

162

140

Three miniature copper jelly moulds an d convex
mirror £30-50

Victorian harvest jug,, Wedgwood style caneware pot and cover, Royal Worcester basket,
various other 19th centiry ceramics £30-50

163

141

Fossils, puzzles and sundries £15-20

Small German anniversary clock, dome cover
£30-50

142

Oak seven drawer collectors cabinet £60-90

164

Georgian cordial glass , ale flute and two others
£40-60

143

Cased set of silver apostle teaspoons, carved
soapstone vessels Egyptian boxes, paperknife
and other items £30-50

165

Edwardian set of mother of pearl handled fish
knives and forks, in blond oak case £30-50

166

144

Art Deco ebony and boxwood mantel clock £3050

Collection of cranberry glass and decorative
teawares £40-60

167

145

Writing slope, jewellery box, dominoes, bone
playing tokens, group of French ephemera,
cased £40-60

Pair Art Deco style female figure lamps with
round glass shades and one extra shade £40-60

168

Ceramics by Villeroy and Bosch, Rosenthal and
others together with an enamel bread bin £20-40

169

Collection of Wedgwood black jasper ware urns,
boxes and trays £40-60

170

Susie Cooper ceramics, with gilt and puce
ornament £20-30

171

Two Coalport figurines together with Royal
Worcester figurine,. Glass paperweight, signed
and 19th Century Staffordshire spill vase
depicting little red riding hood £30-50

172

Early 20th century leather bound stock book,
unused £20-309

173

Three boxes of assorted records £30-50

174

Five boxes of antiquarian books £60-100

175

Four boxes of antiquarian books £60-100

176

Victorian style mahogany corner pier table with
monopaedia suppport £20-30

Group of various tools, including Bosch power
drill £30-50

177

L.P.s and singles, in vintage cases £15-20

154

Group of harmonicas, coins, sundries £20-30

178

Group of pictures and prints £30-50

155

Small group of railway ephemera including
postcard relating to the Colchester rail disaster,.
signed Malcolm Root print, other railway items
£30-50

179

Two boxes of antiquarian books £30-50

180

One box of antiquarian books £20-30

181

Five boxes of antiquarian books £50-70

146

Large collection of turned wooden lace bobbins,
two antique lace bonnets, lace gloves and a
Victorian silk mounted wedding box £20-30

147

Contempory bronze female bust with child,
indistinctly signed, on wooden plinth, 38cm high
£30-40

148

1920s folding triptych dressing table mirror, with
gilt metal mountas and transfer printed
decoration £30-50

149

Early 20th century mahogany cased servants
bell £30-50

150

Group of antique folding cycle maps £30-50

151

Victorian silver plated asparagus tongs £20-30

152

Boxed and loose model cars by Matchbox and
others £20-30

153
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182

Five boxes of antiquarian books £40-60

205

183

19th Century English School Watercolourfigures beside a River £30-50

Collection of Japanese porcelain teaware, Imari
plates and similar china £20-30

206

Collection of craft materials £20-30

207

Costume dolls and vintage dolls £10-20

208

Extensive collection of ornaments of elephants
£30-50

209

Terry Jeffrey pencil sketches - Higham, signed,
in glazed frame, 26cm x 36cm £30-50

210

*Hugh Boycott-Brown (1909-1990) oil on board East Anglian landscape, signed, in gilt frame,
39cm x 49cm £50-80

211

Edwardian canteen of silver plated cutlery by
Walker & Hall in original oak cabinet £50-70

184

Group of six various 19th Century English
School watercolours £40-60

185

Ken Cuthbert (b1929) oil on board, sea at dusk,
signed and dated ‘76, 50 x 60cm, framed £50-70

186

William Roxby Beverly (1824-1899) pen and ink
- shipping scene, 17 x 25cm, framed £40-60

187

Henry Samuel Merritt (early 20th century) The
Greyhound, Corfe, watercolour, 33 x 50cm,
framed £40-60

188

Two Claude Rowbotham aquatints together with
19th century pencil sketch, unframed. (3) £30-50

212

Quantity of hand tools £50-70

189

Victorian School watercolour- Moorland scene,
unsigned, 28 x 42cm, framed £30-50

213

190

Frank Emanuel (1865-1948) - watercolour
wimdmill, signed, 24 x 34cm, framed £30-50

Pair of 19th Century style French cast brass and
rouge marble candelabra £80-120

214

191

William Brock watercolour, landscape together
with two further watercolours, all framed £30-50

Embroidered teapot stand, framed embroideries
£20-40

215

192

Original cartoon - pen and watercolour, Tony
Blair and John Prescott, indistinctly signed, 53 x
76cm framed £30-50

Victorian Golden Jubilee mug 1887 together
with a Victorian Diamond Jubilee
commemorative mug 1897, and ditto cup and
saucer £10-15

193

19th century mahogany clerks desk, 63cm wide
£40-60

216

Two Wade Royal Commemorative Whisky
decanters in boxes £20-30

194

F De B.....(late 19th century) group of six pastels
- landscapes, signed and dated 1881, 23 x
41cm, glazed framed £40-60

217

Queen’s bone china Virginia Strawberry pattern
tea and dinner ware and other china and glass
£15-20

195

Group of various paintings £30-40

218

Two boxes of assorted china including
decorative figures £20-30

196

Box postcard albums, Colchester posters, Elvis
and other ephemera £15-20

219

French Empire-style electrolier with swan head
mounts £50-70

197

Box railway ephemera £15-20

220

Suffolk pottery bowls £10-15

198

Box stamps and first day covers £15-20

221

199

Three 1950s Colchester posters in glazed
frames to include Dedham Tennis Club 1952,
Co op society and Marks Tey Young
Conservatives £20-30

Lot of hardback art reference books and other
books £10-15

222

mid 20th century balalaika £30-50

223

Pair of Access Made Easy ramps £10-20

Postcard album containing approximately 140
early postcards- village views, WWI ships, comic
etc £20-30

224

Stamps- GB and world selection in albums and
stock books and loose £40-60

260

Collection of vintage dolls £40-60

201

Box of postcard albums, photo albums and
ephemera £20-30

261

Group of various mixed pictures and prints £3050

202

Moyra Cozens ( Contempoary) aquatint Ancient Font Walberswick, Suffolk, 16 x 20cm,
framed £30-50

262

Contemporary oil on paper- abstract scene in
glazed frame £20-40

263

203

Walter Leslie Rackham watercolour Salthouse
Broad, Norfolk, signed 18 x 27cm framed £30-50

Large Contemporary abstract oil on board £2040

264

Large group of pictures and prints £30-50

204

Collection of Carnival glass £20-30

265

Brass fire fender and fire implements £20-40

200
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266

Group of china and glassware to include
Coalport tea and dinnerware, Masons Ginger
jars and other items £30-50

289

Early 19th Century Mahogany Banjo Barometer
by Joshua Rolando of Braintree £60-80

267

Group of Limoges ceramics to include teaset on
tray and decorative plates £30-50

290

Collection of various brass ornaments £20-40

291

Group of wall mirrors, together with teaset,
books and sundries £30-50

268

Wooden duck ornaments, mahogany cabinet
and other items £30-50

292

Tool box with contents together with a box of
assorted hand tools £20-40

269

Collection of assorted decorative china teasets
together with a Goebel Doberman £30-50

293

Edwardian chalk portrait of a young girl dated
1903, in glazed frame £20-40

270

Glass lamp shade, glass animal paperweights,
gilt teaware and other decorative china £30-50

294

Collection of various pipes and accessories £2040

271

Collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses,
various other ceramics, collectible coins and
books £40-60

295

Wooden inlaid work box, various mantle clocks,
vintage radios and sundries £40-60

272

Collection of assorted pictures to include oils
and watercolours £40-60

296

Group of sundries to include parasols and
binoculars (qty) £20-40

273

Group of model railway to include Hornby and
Lima £20-40

297

Sundry silver,copper punch bowl and pewter
biscuit barrel £20-30

274

Reproduction Art Nouveau Style mirror, together
with various pictures £20-40

298

Vintage Mahjong set in fitted case £20-30

299

Group of three Chinese carved hardwood stands
£20-40

300

Group of portrait miniatures and other works £30
-50

301

Group of sundries to include plated pepperettes,
pin cushions and other items £20-40

302

Group of Airfix trains and rolling stock £20-30

303

Group of sundries to include tin plate duck toy,
sewing case and other items

304

Group of mixed ephemera including postcards
£20-30

275

Four boxes mixed china and glassware £20-40

276

One box of mixed ephemera together with a box
of assorted antique books £20-40

277

Box of books including children’s annuals,
together with LP’s and singles (2 boxes) £20-40

278

Collection of approximately 45 glass
paperweights to include Mdina £60-80

279

Group of Oriental items to include Japanese
Imari Bowl, Delft vase, Cloissone enamel and
hardstone trees and other items £30-50

280

Collection of approximately 27 Art glass
paperweights £30-50

305

Group of various ebony dressing table items and
ornaments £20-40

281

Collection of various games, together with
pionala rolls (qty) £30-50

306

282

One box of RAF squadron plaques, together
with other military plaques £30-50

Arthur Ernest Vokes (1874-1864) - album of
sketches together with an Edwardian
sketchbook (2) £30-50

307

Group of brassware to include spirit kettle,
warming pan and other items £30-50

Contemporary Chinese Tea Bowl in original box
with papers £20-40

308

Two boxes of sundries to include china
ornaments and a musical cake slice £20-40

Silver lidded Victorian cranberry glass scent
bottle, other scent bottles and vertu £40-60

309

Selection of GB and world coins £20-30

310

Plated cutlery, coins etc £20-30

311

Pens, pipes etc and leather attaché case £20-40

312

Pair of wine coasters, together with collection of
plate £30-50

313

Scarce 12" single by Chemical Alice (Acidic
Records- GNOME 1), together with Onward
Christian Soldiers LP by Icons of Filth and
various test pressings etc £50-70

283
284
285

Collection 35mm cameras and equipment £3040

286

Collection of various cameras £30-50

287

Collection of Matchbox models of Yesteryear
models in glazed cabinet £40-60

288

Collection of mixed pictures to include
reproduction antique maps £30-40
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314

329

David McCormick pen and ink sketch- the lion
gate £30-40

330

Barbara Freeman, contemporary, signed etching
- Fragment, 1/1, dated ‘92, framed, 29cm x
23cm £40-60

Hubert Andrew Freeth (1912-1986) signed
limited edition etching - Seaside Shelter, 1/50, in
glazed gilt frame £20-30

331

Michael Carlo signed limited edition screenprint
- August Light, 1983, in glazed frame £20-30

316

Chinese bronze seal and 4 bone archers rings
with erotic decoration £30-50

332

Miniature/ apprentice piece wooden stool and a
Capodimonte tramp with dog figure £15-20

317

Continental School, 18th Century, oil on panel Head and shoulders portrait of a Lady, her hair
in ringlets, tied-up with ribbon and jewel, 14 x
9cm, framed £20-30

333

Four 18th century pewter dishes, brass five
branch chandelier and gilt wood five branch
chandelier £30-50

318

Luxor eight day travelling alarm clock, with
silvered dial gold coloured hands and hour
markers, in a brass case with hinged stand and
international time scale, together with an outer
leather case. £20-30

334

Peter Barton (b1921) mixed media landscape,
together with four various watercolours £30-40

335

Georgian mahogany three division cutlery tray
with brass carrying handle £20-40

336

Mixed lot china including Royal Doulton bowl,
Wedgwood bowl, Jasperware jug, cottage ware,
ottery table lamp, pictures and sundries £20-30

315

Uncredited LP record by The Rolling Stones
'Berkeley Concert' - PEACE 3703 with eight
petal graphic design on sleeve, together with
upcycled reggae examples on vinyl £30-50

319

Victorian gilt brass Norfolk Regiment Shako
badge, possibly a later recasting £20-30

320

Canadian carved totem figure and travelling
chess set £15-20

337

Black slate mantle clock mounted with a sphinx,
pendulum present. £60-100

321

Albert Kinsley (1852-1945) two watercolours landscapes, signed, in glazed gilt frames,
24.5cm x 36.5cm and 23cm x 32cm £20-30

338

322

Lot 19th C ceramics to include Cantonese plate,
Imari plate and dinner ware £30-40

Group Royal Commemorative coins including
boxed set of four HRH William of Wales &
Catherine Middleton, Winston Churchill and
WWII Commemorative coins £20-30

339

323

Three pieces of Art glass and large fluted red
glass vase £20-40

Pair brass military binoculars, with crows foot
and numbered 3286, V.F. 2506 £20-30

340

324

Books- Three volumes Watercolour Painting in
Britain, The Eighteenth Century by Martin
Hardie with Blanche Henrey, three volume set
British Botanic and Horticultural literature 1800,
three volumes in one The Practical Decoration
of Furniture, other art reference and children's
book (4 boxes) £40-60

Group of 19th Century engraving, two pencil
drawings by Hellings and sundry pictures £2030

341

Antique violin bearing label stating ‘Antonius
Stradiurarius Cremonensis Faciebat anno 1725’,
length of back including button 37cm £40-60

342

African drum, carved wood mask, knife, brass
dishes and brass pestle and mortar £20-30

343

Group of Various Alcohol miniatures £20-30

344

Two mantel clocks together with an electric
Brother sewing machine £20-30

345

Taxidermy- Mink Mounted on naturalist branch
£30-40

346

John Rivers snow scene oil on board, in gilt
frame £30-50

347

Roger Desoutter (b.1923) oil on canvas - a snow
covered landscape with a horse and cart,
signed, in gilt frame £60-100

348

L. Van Staaten Watercolour study in glazed gilt
frame £50-70

349

G. Johnston 1960s oil on canvas - landscape,
signed and dated 1968, unframed £40-60

325

326

L.S.Lowry black and white print - Public Safety
Banking, with blindstamp, 17th century hand
coloured engraving, John Nash print and a
watercolour of a young lady signed Blackett (4)
£20-40
The British Traveller Alexander Hogg London.
Publisher George Augustus Walpoole. Stitched
and loose pages in folders. Not complete. £2030

327

Two 19th century Chinese blue and white vases
£30-50

328

Reproduction bronzed pedestal salt in the form
of a kneeling negro, silver plated ladle and an
Art Deco style plated sugar bowl (3) £20-30
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350

Large silver-service bain-marie, with roll top on
scrolled supports, 55cm wide £20-40

411

Harrow School Register books, dating from 1801
to 1971, together with other school books £2030

351

Small group of pictures and prints £20-30

352

History of Romsey Abbey with letter from author
and tipped in inscriptions. Also Victorian
photographs of the abbey interior and exterior.
£20-30

412

Nikon D90 camera in case with user's manual
£30-50

413

Selection of hand tools (2 boxes) £30-40

414

Victorian watercolour still life of flowers,
Victorian photograph of two boys, oil portrait,
one other oil and print of Dante (5) £40-60

415

Ipswich Town memorabilia including signed
Bobby Robson book, 1990s programmes and
shirts etc £20-30

416

1930s velum covered suitcase, framed pictures
and brass spark guard £20-30

417

Group antiquarian books, some leather
bindings, novels etc £40-60

418

Henry Denham (1893-1961) watercolour Woodbridge tide mill, initialled, in glazed gilt
frame, 23cm x 34cm £30-50

Quantity decorative china, tea and dinner ware
including Shelley jelly mould, blue and white
ceramics, pair antique tureens, trinket pots,
dishes etc £40-60

419

Roger Fisher (1919-1993) oil on canvas Bruges Canal, signed, titled verso, in gilt frame,
25.5cm x 30cm £30-50

Set silver plated and mother of pearl fish servers
in fitted case, together with lot sundries including
metalware and Poole pottery tea set £30-40

420

Large quantity of glassware including cut glass,
lamp, decanter, jugs, drinking glasses, lustres
and some coloured glass £40-60

421

Pair 19th century ormolu garnitures/urns with
mask decoration £50-70

422

African carved hardwood figures, animals and
masks £20-30

Group silver plated ware including cutlery,
pewter tankards and an old tenor horn £30-50

423

Collection of Companion Book Club books and
four Winston Churchill volumes (2 boxes) £2030

Pair 19th century coloured engravingsnobleman and a knight, both framed £20-40

424

Mixed selection of horns, antique ivory handled
grape scissors and nutcrackers etc £20-30

353

Three boxes of mixed books £20-30

354

Group of various pictures including Chinese
embroidered silk panels £30-50

355

Electric guitar by Guvnor, model GE Chase 500,
black satin finish, in Crafter soft case £60-100

356

Electro-acoustic guitar by Crafter, model FX
550EQ, with flame veneer finish, in Stagg soft
case £60-100

357

358

359

Jean Hervey De Gale (1935-2016) pencil and
pastel - Harvest in a landscape, signed, framed
£50-70

400

Military Desert Storm print- Tornado, signed, in
glazed frame £20-30

401

Figure ornaments, Wedgwood pot with cover,
brass items, mantle clocks and other ceramics
and glassware £20-30

402
403

404

Pair of Edwardian watercolours- landscape
scenes, in glazed gilt frames £30-50

425

18th century Bilston enamel patch box- A gift
from Beaumaris £30-50

405

Signed engraving - Jeremy Bentham £40-60

426

406

1937 King George VI Coronation banner with
painted and appliqué decoration. Approx 260cm
x 46cm £30-50

Group trinket boxes including one Continental
silver pot, enamel, cloisonné and other items
£30-50

427

407

18th century Chinese blue and white dish, two
jugs and pressed glass bowl £20-40

Denzil J. Reeves,1994, illumination- poem by
John Clare, in glazed gilt frame £30-50

428

408

Arts & Crafts style copper tray, copper jug,
candlesticks, other metal ware and three tier
cake stand £30-40

Three boxes of art reference books, auction,
museum and exhibition catalogues etc £30-50

429

Quantity of pictures including hunting prints,
landscape scenes, birds and other prints £30-50

409

Pentax camera with lenses and a vintage
Brownie camera £20-30

430

Group of fashion prints and botanical coloured
prints £20-40

410

S. Miller pair landscape watercolours in glazed
frames and three other pictures £20-30

431

Quantity of books including historical, gardening,
country houses etc (3 boxes) £30-50
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432

Collection of books on the Philippines including
the culture, plants, nature, people, art etc £30-50

452

Beswick horse, collectors plates and pair Hans
Weiss binoculars in case £20-30

WWI Victory medal, WWII France and Germany
star, two WWII War medals, one WWII Defence
medal and Dutch silver cut coin brooch £40-60

433

453

Collection of Bartholomew's contoured maps,
atlas and other map related books £20-30

Selection of ladies hats together with a travel
case (2 boxes) £20-30

454

Selection of figurative and portrait drawings by
Glyn Morgan (1926-2015) together with two
framed Japanese artworks £30-50

Lot of knitting and other patterns, together with
wools, treats and other haberdashery (qty) £4060

455

Folk art bookcase in the form of a zebra together
with seven framed artworks by Peter Collins
(1923-2001) £30-50

Two boxes of material items including table
cloths, patchwork blankets and others £30-40

456

Selection of LP records including Cream,
Fleetwood Mac and Bob Dylan, plus box of Q
magazines £30-50

Selection of travel guides, maps, Royal
Commemorative items and other ephemera £20
-30

457

Black slate mantel clock, oak mantel clock, other
clocks and a barometer £30-50

Group blue and white ceramics, glass
decanters, Captains brass barometer and clock
on wooden plaque, anniversary clock, Chinese
unframed prints and sundries £30-40

458

Two boxes, including a selection of cameras,
binoculars, and other sundry items £30-50

459

Large selection of books including bibles and
novels £20-30

439

Royal Albert Moonlight Rose dinner/tea service
and sundry china £60-100

460

Selection of tea and dinnerware, glassware and
decorative china £20-30

440

Set of four brass two branch wall lights with
ribbon bow and floral decoration £20-30

461

Lot of children’s toys including die cast models,
trains and children’s books £20-40

441

LP records including Taste, Bob Dylan and The
Eagles £30-50

462

Lot of tools, cutlery, costume jewellery,
advertising tins and kitchenalia £30-50

442

Pair oil paintings depicting cottages and another
of ships, all in gilt frames (3) £30-40

463

Two Bakelite telephones £20-30

443

Pair glass electroliers, one other similar, five
branch metal floral design electrolier and an iron
and glass vase hanging light £20-30

464

Swiss wall clock £20-30

465

Collection of tools £20-30

466

Miscellaneous items, tins, bowls sundries in
suitcase £20-30

467

Harrods cloth bound trunk £30-50

468

Francis Pospisil - two watercolours street views
,Victorian watercolour still life and others £20-40

469

Collection of pictures, prints mirrors £20-30

470

Masons “Christmas Village” Pattern cake stand
and other festive themed ceramics £20-40

434
435

436

437

438

444

Butler silver plated flatware £40-60

445

Four Pelham puppets- Dutch Girl, Gypsy, Clown
and Horse, all boxed, together with a backdrop
£50-80

446

Lot silver plated ware, brass desk lamp with
green glass shade, kitchen scales and vintage
electric gauges/measures in leather cases £5070

447

Lot Masonic regalia in two cases £30-40

471

448

Group pictures, pair John Peet nautical oilssailing smacks, other landscape oils and prints
£20-30

Group of bird and animal ornaments, treen
candlesticks and paperweights £20-40

472

Group of various Coalport ceramics together
with a cheese dome £20-40

473

Wedgwood “Wild Strawberry” Pattern coffee and
tea wares, together with other decorative
ceramics £40-60

474

Large group of Wedgwood Jasperware items
including vases and pin dishes £40-60

475

Group of various Pewter items to include
tankards, teapot and candlesticks £20-40

449

Collection of cigarette cards and vintage
postcards £30-50

450

Collection of Carte de visite cards £30-50

451

RAF silver and enamel sweetheart brooch, other
pins, buttons and military cap badges £20-40
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476

Large glass biscuit barrel for “Dads original
oatmeal cookies” £40-60

477

Victorian needlework, naïveté painting, print.
£30-50

504

One shelf of assorted ornaments to include
elephants, foo dogs and Art Deco Style ladies
£20-40

505

Group of assorted glassware to include various
paperweights, cut glass vases and others £3050

506

Royal Doulton Cat ornament, various other
animal ornaments, Japanese teaware and
sundry ceramics £20-40

507

One Shelf of mixed items to include binoculars,
clocks and tins £30-50

478

Collection of glass ceramics, witches ball, Toby
etc £30-50

479

Collection of brass, mirrors, textiles, donkey
derby toy and sundries £40-60

480

Metal table, pub table £40-60

481

Pine overmantel mirror £20-30

482

Two 19th century hanging shelves, mirror, towel
rail £30-50

508

Collection of cutlery sets, brass and other
metalware £20-40

483

Chinese red lacquered low table £30-50

509

Large plaster horses head £30-50

484

Box of dolls' house furnishings £30-50

510

485

Crackleure vase £20-40

Burleigh Ironstone Blue and White dinnerware
£40-60

486

Group of textiles £20-30

511

Five boxes of assorted blue and white china
ware £30-50

487

Japanese prints and other pictures £30-50

512

Novelty cast metal Money box £30-50

488

Collection of Royal Doulton “Booths Real Old
willow” Pattern ceramics £30-50

513

1930’s regulator wall clock by Dufa £30-40

489

Collection of Spode Italian tablewares £40-60

514

Extensive Stainless steel cutlery canteen (12
place setting) £20-40

490

Group of Minton Haddon Hall Ceramics £30-50

515

491

American drop-dial wall clock £30-50

Group of studio pottery together with a box of
assorted egg cups £30-50

492

Vintage children’s annuals £20-40

516

Franz porcelain teapot, Royal Doulton character
jug and sundry ornaments £30-50

493

Drop dial wall clock £20-40

517

494

Collection of various singles, together with some
LP’s and a selection of various music related
items £30-50

Collection of mixed pictures, together with a
teddy bear, stained glass panel and sundries
£20-40

518

Three boxes of assorted LP records £30-50

495

Contemporary canteen of “Euro lady” stainless
steel cutlery £20-40

519

496

Harringay Arms painted pub sign £30-50

497

Group of various toys and games (2 shelves)
£30-50

Collection of ceramic ornaments including
Beswick birds, Kingfisher, Hummel, figure
ornaments, Aynsley, other collectable china and
cigarette card albums £50-70

520

Lot cut glass wines and sundry glassware and
ornaments £40-60

Poole pottery dolphins, animal ornaments and
others £30-50

521

Collection of various coins £20-30

522

Edwardian mantel clock £30-40

523

old copper preserve pan £30-40

524

Three boxes of antique collecting reference
books £30-50

650

9ct gold lady’s watch by Accurist £40-60

651

Small group of silver forks £20-30

652

Collection of coins together with four silver
napkin rings £20-30

498
499

John Ditchfield for Glassform iridescent glass
fog on Lillipad paperweight £40-60

500

Old Children’s Rocking Horse £30-50

501

Pair of cream brocade pinch pleted lined
curtains and two pairs of floral pattern pinch
pleted lined curtains £30-50

502

Victorian carved oak barometer and
thermometer £20-40

503

German cased cutlery and knife set £30-50
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653

Costume jewellery including silver brooches,
beads, wristwatches and vintage brooches £5070

675

Silver open faced fob watch, together with four
other watches £30-40

654

Victorian blue enamel and seed pearl mourning
brooch £30-50

676

Charles and Diana silver teaspoons cased £5070

655

Set six silver coffee bean spoons in fitted case
£30-40

677

Late Victorian heart shaped silver photo frame
£70-100

656

Two gold (9ct) rings, gold locket on chain and
one other pendant on chain £60-80

678

Victorian yellow metal link bar brooch in case
and a plated wine coaster £30-50

657

Gentleman's pocket watch, Rotary ladies
wristwatch, silver heart trinket box, two pairs
silver earrings and gold (9ct) gem set ring £5070

679

Vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie £20-30

680

Collection of silver cased pocket watches, two
Albert chains, other wristwatches, cufflinks and
jewellery £60-80

658

Group silver plated cutlery retailed by Harrods,
plated dishes and two silver rim glass salts £3040

681

Rose gold (9ct) wedding ring £100-150

682

Gold (22ct) wedding ring and gold (18ct)
wedding ring £60-80

Jewellery box containing silver bangle, other
silver jewellery, silver mesh coin purse, vintage
brooches, wristwatches and two cased sets of
cutlery £60-80

683

Three gold (9ct) diamond and sapphire dress
rings £30-50

684

Two gold (9ct) wedding rings and gold (9ct)
signet ring £80-120

660

Small group of silver and plate including pair of
dwarf candlesticks, Victorian sugar bowl, various
other items £40-60

685

661

Silver condiment, silver rimmed glass ashtray
and white metal handled salad spoon £20-30

Group antique gold jewellery to include
Georgian green stone and seed pearl ring, two
Victorian rings and pair Victorian gold (15ct)
earrings £60-100

686

Three ivory handled serving implements £30-50

662

Lot wristwatches, cufflinks including one gold
(9ct), silver topped glass powder pot, various
Sheaffer and Cross pens and sundries £40-60

687

Collection of silver jewellery to include Cameo,
silver and marcasite dress ring and other
jewellery £30-50

663

Gold (9ct) Masonic ring and pair plated Masonic
cufflinks £40-60

688

Group of four Gold ( 9ct ) Gem Set Dress rings,
together with a pair of pearl earrings £100-150

664

Silver Capstan Inkwell £40-60

689

665

Silver sovereign holder £30-50

666

Silver christening mug £20-40

Collection elephant jewellery to include two pairs
gold earrings, two silver brooches and group
other brooches £30-50

667

Pair Sterling silver pepparettes £30-50

690

Costume jewellery, gold (9ct) shell pendant and
bijouterie £40-60

668

Victorian silver trophy cup, thimble, button hook
£30-50

691

Costume jewellery buttons etc £20-30

669

Set of Six Victorian silver teaspoons £30-50

692

Gold (18k) fob watch in case £80-120

670

Edwardian silver purse, silver vase ,silver
notepad and mop knife £40-60

693

Two white metal brooches in the form of a violin
and bouquet of lilies £15-20

671

Pair of silver candlesticks, together with a pair of
silver spill vases, silver cigarette box, silver
topped hair tidy, silver and tortoiseshell jewellery
box and a silver plated teapot £80-120

694

Contemporary silver dress ring set with three
yellow stones and another white metal ring (2)
£20-30

695

Lord Elgin gold filled watch £20-30

696

Group of gold and yellow metal jewellery to
include necklaces, rings and earrings £400-500

697

Collection of costume jewellery, wristwatches
and bijouterie £20-30

698

Two gold (9ct) gem set dress rings £30-50

659

672

silver five bar toast rack £30-50

673

Silver cigarette box £40-60

674

Pair spill vases, another, two napkin rings £3050
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699

Three gold (9ct) gem set dress rings £100-150

864

700

One box of jewellery and sundries, to include a
white metal necklace and bracelet, both
stamped 925 £50-70

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table on
shaped end standards £20-30

865

Three silver napkin ring holders and one other
(4) £15-20

William IV Rosewood fire screen with
needlework panel. From Colts Hall, Cavendish,
Suffolk £30-40

866

Late Victorian heavily carved oak sideboard with
raised mirror back,drawers and cupboards and
lion mask decoration £40-60

867

Georgian-style mahogany breakfront bookcase
with glazed doors and panelled doors below £40
-60

868

Suite of Thai hardwood furniture comprising
throne chair and pair of smaller chairs with
turned and carved decoration together with a
matching table (4) £80-120

869

Two pine towel rails £30-50

870

Set of 6 Victorian mahogany dining chairs with
green seats plus another together with a blanket
box (8) £40-60

871

1960s/70s Ladder rack shelves £60-80

872

Georgian -style mahogany open bookcase with
cupboards below £30-40

701
702

Silver plated ink stand, small silver inkwell, sliver
backed brush and other items £30-40

703

Three boxes of turquoise beads and other
similar beads, vintage tortoiseshell hair combs
and other items £20-40

704

Group of various costume jewellery and
sundries £30-40

705

Collection of costume jewellery, coins and
sundries £30-50

706

Collection of costume jewellery, Masonic
regalia, binoculars and sundries £30-40

707

19th Swiss Silver Ladies Open faced fob watch,
by Baume £20-30

850

Edwardian carved walnut washstand with tiled
back and marble top £50-70

851

Marble topped garden table with cast iron
treadmill base £20-30

873

852

Victorian carved oak extending dining table with
extra leaf £40-60

Painted Old Charm style bureau and similar wall
mirror (2) £40-60

874

853

Oak two height bookcase with leaded glazed
doors above and wine rack below £40-50

Painted Old Charm style two height dresser £50
-70

875

854

1930s Oak twin pedestal desk with 9 drawers
£50-70

Victorian Pine cupboard enclosed by two
panelled doors £40-60

876

855

Art Deco dwarf walnut display cabinet with
leaded door £40-60

Mahogany bureau and two bedroom chairs £3040

877

856

George III mahogany wine table on tripod base
£60-100

Reproduction longcase clock with pendulum and
three weights £40-60

878

857

George III mahogany chest with four lon
graduated drawers on bracket feet £100-150

Edwardian oak single mirrored door wardrobe
with drawer below £40-60

879

858

Late Victorian cupboard enclosed by two
panelled doors, Victorian mahogany tripod table,
1930s narrow oak open bookcase and an
Edwardian octagonal occasional table £20-40

Two height mahogany bookcase, 19th century
with alterations £60-100

880

Burr walnut cabinet with hinged lid and military
style brass handles £30-50

881

859

Two Victorian walnut framed spoonback easy
chairs £40-60

Antique pine enclosed cupboard with single
drawer and two panelled doors below £40-60

882

860

Victorian rosewood piano stool with adjustable
seat £20-30

Oak pedestal desk with inset green leather lined
top and seven drawers below £60-100

883

861

Edwardian walnut music /collectors cabinet with
seven graduated drawers £40-60

Victorian single drawer side table on turned legs
£30-50

884

862

Art Deco headboard and bedside cabinets set
£50-70

Victorian oak chaise longue with blue upholstery
£40-60

885

863

Art Deco double wardrobe £40-60

Edwardian octagonal inlaid centre table with
undertier £20-40
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886

Victorian heavily carved oak bookcase with two
glazed doors, drawer below and two panelled
doors below £100-150

908

Victorian-style pine dresser with ledge
back,seven drawers and recessed cupboard
£60-100

887

18th century style oak oval dining table on
pedestal base £50-70

909

Brass fender with fleur de lis decoration ,fire
dogs and implements £20-30

888

Victorian piano stool with revolving seat £40-60

910

Two trunks £20-30

889

Victorian Walnut Oval loo table with inlaid
decoration £50-70

911

Georgian mahogany wine table with carved
tripod base on pad feet £60-100

890

Antique stained pine dresser base with ledge
back, 6 drawers and 2 panelled doors below £50
-80

912

Old cast iron fireback decorated with Royal arms
£40-60

913

891

Large canvas trunk and a tin trunk (2) £20-30

Persian design carpet with warrior and tree
decoration on red ground £40-60

892

Victorian walnut framed sofa with textured
yellow upholstery on turned front legs and
castors £150-200

914

White painted wrought iron garden table £30-50

915

Gothic-style white painted garden bench £50-70

916

Old white painted cast iron and wooden garden
bench £20-40

917

Glazed Chinese brass mounted cabinet with two
doors, two drawers and cupboards below £4060

918

Chinese brass mounted cabinet with four
drawers and cupboards below £40-60

919

Victorian blanket box, the interior with fitted trays
£40-60

920

Victorian mahogany breakfast table with circular
tilt top on pedestal base and a Victorian
mahogany framed chair with gilt inlaid
decoration (2) £30-50

921

19th century mahogany wine table with circular
tilt top on pedestal base £40-60

922

Oak extending dining table with two extra leaves
on pedestal base with carved paw feet £30-50

923

Victorian cast iron garden table with wooden top
£20-30

924

Large terracotta garden pot on column stand
with square base £60-100

925

19th century mahogany two height bookcase
with shelved interior enclosed by four arched
astragal glazed doors with cupboards below on
plinth base £60-100

926

Early 20th century continental armoire £40-60

927

Set of eight reproduction mahogany dining
chairs comprising six standards and two carvers,
plus two brass occasional tables £30-50

928

Set of four mahogany dining chairs, antique
elbow chair and an unusual 1920s oak chair with
carved figure mounts (6) £40-60

929

Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe with
panelled doors enclosing hanging space, single
drawer and slides £60-100

893

Victorian heavily carved walnut sideboard, with
drawers, recess and cupboards below £40-60

894

'Designer' white rexine chair with ebonised arms
and legs together with good quality 'Ercol'
Golden Dawn tea trolley £80-120

895

Chinese hardwood low square opium table £4060

896

Good quality Rosewood chiffonier with mirror
back and two panelled doors below £80-120

897

Edwardian Mahogany two tier occasional table
of octagonal form, together with an Edwardian
inlaid corner chair £30-50

898

Contemporary wing back armchair with cream
upholstery on cabriole legs £30-50

899

Pair of Impressive French style cream painted
and gilded armchairs with needlework
upholstery £80-120

900

Georgian-style blue velvet wing armchair on
claw and ball feet £50-70

901

Edwardian white painted bookcase with two
glazed doors and velvet lined shelves £50-70

902

Four elm stick back kitchen chairs £20-30

903

Eight mahogany dining chairs ,Edwardian elbow
chair and two ladder back chairs £20-40

904

Georgian-style walnut coffee table ,another and
two wine tables £30-40

905

Mahogany hall table with two drawers ,two
folding card table, triple mirror and other gilt
framed wall mirrors £20-30

906

Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table and
Georgian oak dropleaf table £20-30

907

1950s green lacquered bureau on cabriole legs
and dressing stool £40-60
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930

Gilt framed wall mirror, milking stool, long
footstool, carved stand and a single bed with
cane panels and a wine table (6) £20-40

954

1920s mahogany bedroom suite comprising
double wardrobe, dressing chest and chest of
drawers (3) £30-50

931

Victorian mahogany rocking chair £30-50

955

932

Old wall mirror in ornate gilt frame £20-30

19th century mahogany bowfront chest of two
short and three long graduated drawers on
bracket feet £40-60

933

19th century rosewood breakfront
cabinet/sideboard with brass gallery £60-100

956

Nest of oak tables, waterfall hanging shelves
£20-40

934

Victorian cast iron fire basket of small
proportions, pair of fire dogs, pierced fender and
fire implements (qty) £30-50

957

Edwardian inlaid bow front hanging corner
cabinet £20-30

935

Victorian brass standard lamp, matching table
lamp and one other (3) £40-60

958

Oak adjustable stool on turned legs with metal
mechanism £30-40

936

Bevelled wall mirror in gilt frame £20-30

959

Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red
ground £20-30

937

Three prayer rugs and two other rugs (5) £30-40

960

938

Victorian Stained pine blanket box £40-60

Late Victorian Rosewood music cabinet with
satinwood inlaid decoration £40-60

939

Contempory twin pedestal dressing table and
pair matching bedside chests with bevelled
mirror panels and drawers and crystal handles
£100-150

961

Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval tray and a 19th
Century mahogany hanging open four tier shelf
£20-40

962

Edwardian Mahogany Corner Display Cabinet
with leaded glass door £30-50

963

Early mahogany round table standing on
platform base with gilt collar and gilt feet £80120

964

Pair of French mahogany salon chairs and one
other single mahogany balloon back chair,
edwardian stool on oak legs and shaped
Edwardian occasional table (4 items) £20-40

965

Contemporary IKEA light oak and leather chair
with matching stool (2) £50-70

966

Set of four Victorian dining chairs with striped
upholstery £40-60

967

Four large Chinese jardinieres decorated with
dragons £70-100

Pair of Highback dining chairs with silk
upholstery £20-40

968

Artist's easel £30-50

946

19th century tin trunk £40-60

969

Victorian inlaid walnut whatnot £40-50

947

Three 19th century canvas luggage trunks £6090

970

Set of six white painted wrought iron garden
chairs with fan shaped backs £40-60

948

Three decorative carpets £15-20

971

949

Leather case, tine trunk another case £30-40

Victorian painted oak hall seat on bobbin legs
and similar footstool (2) £30-40

950

Three 19th century spindle back chairs, another
similar all with rush seats £30-50

972

1930s bergere open arm chair with caned back
and striped seat £20-30

951

Impressive Eastern brass lamp with shade £5070

973

Chinese carved teak and inlaid coffee table with
figure decoration £40-60

952

Petal -shaped mirror , oyster shades, bamboo
musical instruments and sundry prints £20-30

974

A large painted wood wall bracket of classical
form £20-30

953

Reproduction two drawer filing cabinet with false
drawer front and leather lined top £50-70

975

19th century mahogany swing frame toilet mirror
£20-30

940

Edwardian walnut sofa upholstered in striped
material on turned legs £40-60

941

19th century mahogany D-end dining table on
square taper legs £50-80

942

Set of five Regency mahogany dining chairs with
reeded rail backs and taper legs including one
carver £40-60

943

Oriental brass mounted cabinet with two
drawers and two doors below on bracket feet
and two bamboo occasional tables £30-50

944

Eastern cabinet with inlaid decoration, two short
and one long drawer on shell carved cabriole
legs on a sub frame £40-60

945
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976

George III mahogany drop leaf dining table with
oval top on turned tapered legs and pad feet,
182 x 150cm £120-180

977

Pair of Charles II style carved beech side chairs,
each with ornate scroll pierced and carved high
back and stuffover seat on turned and block
understructure and carved front stretcher, on
castors, 17th century with alterations £60-80

978

979

980

981

982

983

987

Regency rosewood needlework table with
rounded rectangular easel top, and frieze drawer
over work-in-progress drawer on U-shaped
support and tulip carved column on reeded
platform base and castors, 61cm wide £100-150

988

18th century Ceylonese teak and ebony chest
on stand, the broad chest enclosed by hinged
cover with elaborate lock plate, on stand with
two short drawers, each with ebony line inlay on
reeded spool feet, 127cm wide x 68cm deep x
108cm high £300-400

989

Antique ash and elm child’s Windsor chair, with
arched stick back and saddle seat on turned
splayed legs and crinoline stretcher £60-100

William IV mahogany compactum wardrobe with
arched central section having two short over five
long graduated drawers, flanked by pair of
panelled doors below anthemion carved scrolled
cresting, raised on plinth base, approximately
265cm wide x 57cm deep x 180cm high £150200

990

Glass fronted shops display cabinet, rectangular
outline with metal finish, 184cm wide x 62cm
deep x 187cm high £40-60

991

Early 20th century shop counter, with angled
end, the glazed top with three rear hinged doors,
the glazed base with panelled back, 224cm wide
x 60cm deep x 101cm high £60-100

Late 18th / early 19th century Swedish linen
press with dentil cornice and enclosed by pair of
swag and urn carved panel doors between
canted angles, the conforming base with two
short over two long graduated drawers on stiles,
165cm wide x 56cm deep x 205cm high £150200

992

Mid 20th century shop display cabinet, with
glazed top and front, 186cm wide x 62cm deep x
90cm high £40-60

993

Early Georgian oak bureau, sloping fall
enclosing waterfall interior with secret
compartments and well below, graduated
drawers on bracket feet, 99cm wide x 56cm
deep x 114cm high £60-100

994

19th century elm and oak wine table with
octagonal top on tripod base £20-40

995

Victorian walnut loo table with oval top on
bulbous column and four carved scroll legs £60100

996

Edwardian mahogany kneehole writing table
with central cupboard and nine drawers £40-60

997

Early Victorian mahogany buttoned back
armchair with fluted legs £20-30

998

Set 6 Continental bar back dining chairs £20-30

999

White painted round extending dinning table
with reeded edge and legs together with two
extra leaves £30-50

1000

White painted round extending dinning table
with two extra leaves together with a set of four
painted rush seated chairs £40-60

1001

Good quality Edwardian carved oak roll top desk
with tambour shutter enclosing pigeon holes and
writing slide ,8 drawers with carved handles
£150-200

1002

A George III mahogany Pembroke table with
single drawer £20-30

Ornate pair of wrought iron fire baskets, in
mediaeval revival style, with hemispherical
baskets raised on twisted columns with dragon
ornament and splayed supports, 89cm high,
supporting rectangular wrought iron basket £150
-200

George III mahogany octagonal wine cooler,
with flanking brass drop handles on square
tapered legs and castors, 46cm wide £150-200
Unusual early 20th century teak Liberty’s style
Moorish desk, with allover blind-fret carving,
rectangular top over twin pedestals each with
enclosed cupboard on turned legs, 94cm wide x
56cm deep x 77cm high £80-120
Early Victorian mahogany reading table, with
rest adjusting on easel support, raising on
turned column and tripod supports, 51cm wide
£60-100

984

Large Edwardian satinwood display cabinet, of
canted outline, with dentil cornice and enclosed
by glazed door on shaped plinth 180cm wide x
90cm deep x 220cm high £150-200

985

Antique carved stone urn, on squat form on
stepped octagonal foot, raised on square plinth
with projecting lion masks, total height 101cm
£150-200

986

Mid 19th century primitive beech and elm child’s
chair, stick back and solid seat on splayed
supports £60-100
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1003

A mahogany open wall shelf in the George III
style £40-60

1004

Georgian mahogany circular wine table on tripod
base £20-30

1005

Edwardian inlaid oak occasional table with bird
decoration £20-30

1006

A 19th century child's mahogany armchair £2030

1007

Queen Anne-style walnut stool £20-30

1008

Set of four 19th century style stick back spindle
chairs with rush seats and another chair (5) £4060

1009

Chinese wash ground rug with central floral
medallion and foliate borders on russet ground
£40-60

1010

Large Chinese wash ground rug with floral
reserves on blue ground £40-60

1011

Victorian figured walnut veneered Sutherland
table £40-60

1012

Set of five Victorian mahogany dining chairs with
green velvet drop-in seats on turned and sabre
legs £40-60

1013

Victorian circular mahogany breakfast table on
trefoil platform base on paw feet £30-40

1014

Persian rug with geometric decoration on red
ground £30-40

1015

Art Deco Piano Stool £20-30

1016

Two Eastern rugs with geometric pattern on red
ground £20-30

1017

Two bokhara style rugs £30-50

1018

Metal painted garden table £20-30

1019

Brass and iron painted double bed with base
and side rails £40-60

1020

Two felt rugs £40-60

1021

Two rugs, Chinese, Eastern throw £30-50

1022

Edwardian inlaid china display cabinet with
leaded glazed door, four occasional tables, cake
stand and smokers stand (7) £40-60

1023

Victorian carved walnut nursing chair with red
velvet upholstery, on carved and turned legs
£40-60

1024

Victorian Mahogany nursing chair with pink
buttoned upholstery £30-50

1025

Old wooden sack barrow £20-30

1026

Victorian iron security gate £20-30

1027

Pair 19th century mahogany side chairs with
blue velvet seats on taper legs £20-30
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1028

Two 19th century bar back chairs £10-20

1029

Wine and glass hanging wall unit £20-30

1030

Edwardian brass standard lamp £40-60

1031

Venetian porcelain cat marionette, in bespoke
oak glazed cabinet £40-50
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